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To one whose responsibility it 1s to make ev.luat~ona of the d8~r •• ot 

bazard existing in the radiation field of a nuclear aocelorator or $pualeer 

reaotor~ the valid estimate of tlle oontribution of neutro1\.8 to suoh t\ Ueld 

1B of oO~8iderab16 importanoe. The degree of difficulty of such • ~a8Ure~Q' 

depends strongly upon the 'intorll1«ltion de81red ... wh8~h~r (l)drllplr ,~ 

preoance of "slow" and "raat" neutrons in signifioant numbers !~ in question, 

or (2) 6 measure of flux dena1t1eB within known energy intervals ia requlre4, 

or ()) a direct 6atimute of the speoifio rate of energy ~b8orvt1on due' to 

neutron·produced effects 1n 6 given medium 18 desired. 

The importance Of 8ecurlue trustworthy estima.tas of the neutron field can 

be appreciated by recalling tha t the biologiaal damage due to fA given woount ot 

lonlzetlon produaed in blo1ogic61 tissue by effects due to neutrons 1s eat!

me ted to be several timOB the d6IJl8ge due to fI dmUar 8JllOunt of ionizo t1~n 

produced by X-rays or BammB rays. This -relative biologioul Gtfectlveneee~ 
<. 

must be evaluated by oarefully controlled aninu,l experiments. Its valU$ appe$r8 

to range from about 2.~ for slow neutrons to about to for test and ~1eh p~rif 

neutrons. or oouree the value obtained lllIlY a~8o be a tunoUon of t4e ,ParUoular 

biological variable under observation, aud from aowe experimf'tnts a yalua liS 

1 
high as 20 tor fust noutrona may be indicated. 

<. 



It is gtmerolly understood tl:a t tile reason for the greater biological 

damage 6ssociated with neu'troll-produced ionize tion compered to that from 

X-reys or gamlna rays lieLl in the mattor of speoific ionization. Along the 

tracks of recoil and seoondary charged nUl;IJ.ear particles from neutron inter-

aotions the ionization per un! t path length 1(J typioally 100 times that along 

the traoks of the Compton~ and photo-electrons produoed by X-rays end gamma 

rays. So even though the total enersy 10ee pe"l' unit mesa of medium were the 

same. these differenceS in 100sl ooncentration ot the effects w111 produce 

different degreea of damage to the organism. These same differenoeS in 

, speoifio ionization provide 0' basis for the selective detection of fast neutron 

effects 1n the presence of a gemma ray baCkground. 

Furthermore. the development in reoent years of accelerators deliverlns 

nuolear particles with energies extending l~to the hundreds of Mev has intra-

duced a tew apecial considerations. The high-energy neutron~ from such 

machines almost completely dominate the shielding problem, being much more 

2 
penetrating tl:.a n any gamma radiation. Also euoh neutrons ere oopable of pro. 

Quoins nuolear ·stars" in which B large traction of the neutron energy may be 

delivered,into &:1 SlUell volume of space in the form of high-energy nuclear 

trasments. The quanti tatlvG. selective deteotion of neutrons of these enere;1e. 

l'equires instrumenta qui to d1etinot from those emp:,,~yea in the -faet l
• region • 

• For the purposes of this disoussion. the tem IhiSh energy neutrons- will mean 
thoBe with kinetic energies greater than typical nuclear binding energie. tor 
a neutron. Thus. very roughly, -faet neutrona" will 8,pply to energies aboy. 
the capture resonance region and up to, say 1.5 Mev. IHigh energy- wIll app17 
rr~ 15 or 20 ~ev on up in energy. 
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If one if.; oonoerned Siulply with an evaluation of the speoifio energy 

absorption by ~oft biological tissue from 6 radiation field ot any type, he 

laay have recourse to the "tiB6ue-equlvelent a chamber teohnique so oarofully 
-< 

, 3 
developed by GrDY, and by Failla and nosai. If prior knowledge i8 8vailable 

concerning the rolative biologioal effectiveness of the radiation field in 

qUestion, ond if it i8 a8BU~1d that the energy pbaorptlon in 80ft tissue 

(usuolly me8sur"c.l in the Rroentgon equivalent physioal n un1 t) roul tipl1ed by 

this R.B.E. will give the desired hazard index, then the use of thene ohambers 

(or of 8ppro:xil.'lationB thereto) 1s to be reoommended. 

The Bubjec t metter of the present article. however. assumes 8 doaire to 

evaluate the various components of 8 radhtion field, and in particullir the 

speoifio neutron oontributions. MethodB will be deBorlbed for estimating flux 

densities or energy eboorption rates for neutrons in three energy categoriesl 

slow (1.e •• thormtll and near thermol), faet (0.3-15 Mev), end hit",h energy 

(above 20 Mev). Whenever feaaible, one desire6 to employ alternative methods 

in a given evaluation so 8S to px'ovide either aSBuranoe or criticism of its 

validi ty. The diacusslon here submitted is oertainly not exhaustive, but wl11 
I 

involve only SOllle 01' thl~ loading idees currently in use. 

A. Definition of "Slow" 

ii'rom the standpoint of bioloeical effects, Blow.neutrons are those for 

whioh capture by nitrogen nuclei and by protonn are the important pilOnomellt1 

in the devolopment or absorbable energy within e biologioal medium. 4 This 

means that "slow" neutrons will hore include both tbe thflrl'Jlfll and oapture 

reBonance en(lrgy regions. 

", 
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At tLese low energies tbe typicel energy transfers by elastic collia1ona 

tire nel thAr sufficiently large to produoe mal\}' ionizing ptlrticle8 nor to 

rupture many chemical bonds, und the outstanding proce8see by whioh d8ll18€e 

may ocour 1'111 be Buch exotherl:110 oapture events 8athos8 mentioned above •. 

The cliptul'e by protons yields 2.2 MAv g8llllna red1ation. end the nitroSen oapture 

r98cti6n 18 ~4(n.p)Cl4. with 0.62 }~v ener8Y avs1lable to the proton. 

In order to selectively measure the slow neutron flux density, advantage 

is tsken of certain unique rAsction8 whicb can be 688i1y measured even in the 

pro~enC6 of affects due to g6mr~ radiation and fast neutrons which may also 

oont.ribute to the field. Notable among suah reaotions is the capture eventl 

10 1 B (n. 0(.. )Ll • 

Sf Use of BF3 Counters 

The rete of neutron c!lllture ovents in 6 volume V of DF gas p088essins 
3 

10 3 
Ii etoDls of:e per em is I 

R = nv In(v)v d(v)dv, 

where nev) is the density of neutrons per unit velooity interval at veloo1ty T, 

10 and (j(v) is the B capture crOBB section at velocity v. Since o-(v) iB 

noarly proportional to Ilv in the slow neutron region, it mey be written eSI 

(J'"'(v) :::: (j v Iv. 
a 0 

10 
where (j'" is the thermal capture crOBB section for B (3960 berns) and Vo 

o 
~ 

i8 the mp[,n thermal neutron velocity (2.2 x l~ em/seo). 
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R " NV cro
vo f<V)dV .. NV rr oVo f, 

where f is the numerical density of 5low neutrons. 
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Thus a BF
J 

counter Is. strictly ~\Petakins, 86m~1 tive to the integrated 
<. 

numerigo! ~n!)itl of OAutrons within the veldcity range 1n whioh the I/v 
" 

dependenoe 1s valid. If the velocity speotrum n(v) ie known 8ufficiently well 

to define en 8V(,rS,se velocity v, then the flux dena! ty 1s given by. 

(1) 

In practice tll6 velodty speotrwll for {;\ neutron atmospilere which has 

penetrated the typical shielding around 8 neutron Bource (cyclotron, etc) i8 

8ufficiently ,Peaked at thermCll energiee to allowappro.xlrnet1og V by Vo for 

the aoouracy required in hazard evaluation. In any ouse, the degree to which 

the BF J is responding to neutrons above about 0.5 e v may 'be ascertained by 

enclosing the chamber with a sheet of Cd (20 or 30 mile thick). whioh will 

absorb ne~rly all the neutronB below this energy. 

'I'he measure of R. the I'Bt~ of BlO 
oapture ovents may be accomplished by 

pulse countinc. the volume V being tbo 8,)nsitive volume of a proportional 

counter or of en ionization ChaI:lher. If Lho dimensions of the volwae ore lurgo 

eOIll}J8red to t.he range of tiH~ alpha IHJl'ticle and of the recoil L17 nucleus, the 

wall effects ere small, ond tl.() sensi ti ve voluua 15 t.1asily eatimoted. .5 

The foregoing has 88swmed thet 8low neutron absorption by the countor 

walls is negligible. \'/hetl!er or' not thiB i8 true depends upon the materisl 

an<1 thickness of tIle walls, and ~q~ch should be no chosen as to make thin effect 

,~ 
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small and oaloulable from known slow neutron capture oroe8 8ectioDs. In 

particular, Bl08s walla contoining boron (such 88 PYNX g188S) ore to be 

avoiued. Important aspects of preparing good BF3 proporti~nal counters and 
. 6 

pulse ohambers have been disousned by Fowler and TunniclUfe. 

Because of the difficulty of rendering pulse amplirl~rB end recorders 

HOOtly portable it in often convenient to make use of electrometer cireui te 

to measure R by providing a reading of the ionization current collected out 

of 8 volume V. Since each oapture event releases 2.34 Mev 66 kinotio energy 
, 

7 . 
of 'the alpha and Ll partioles, and since this energy ie lost by ionization 

and excitation with a quota of about 30 e v per ion peir. the ionization 

current contribution due to neutrons will be (at saturation). 

where A V is the volume reduotion aooolnpliah6d by UloviQg the ohwer walla 

inward by a d1atsnce equal to the range of the alphas in the BF) gU8, For 

BF 3 at atr!108pherio Ilressure thh range 1s about 0.3 om. 

The volulUfJ correction factor (1 - 1/.5 aVIV) approximately e.coounts for 

the fact thHt oapture events ooaurring nsar the welle may not contribute their 

full 'luote of ioni'z.ation to the gaB. 'rhe value of R from (2) Illtiy be used in 

(1) to eV61uata the flux dooai ty. if one has a W'01l6 of subtracting the portion 

of the ionization om'ront which 1s contributed by gumma and other components 

of the field. 
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Aprtioulurly dmple type of survoy instrument oonsist. or 11 pair of 

ionization chambers, eech of ubout 3 11 Lars volume. h~!v11l8 one tilled with 

pure, dry DF3 to a pres[·ure of about one-halt atmoBpbere. and tbe other 

filled to auoh 8 pressure of Argon or C02 88 to give an ionization current 

identio61 to that from the BF] ohamber when both are exposed to the same 

intensity of Radium gamma radiation. The8e ohemhere ara then arranged 80 

that the glfr§ren~ ourrent whioh exists in 8 oombination slow neutron and 

gamma field, by virtue of the alphu reaotion in the DF3t 1& ted into en 

-12 
electrometer with 0 sensitivity of about 10 ampere. 

With 6 stable. bridge .. type eleotrometer cirouit. aud a BF,3 ga8 fUUng 

enriohed isotopioally in alO to 96%, flux denBitle~; in the range from 10 to 

more thon 104 slow neutrona/olll2 sec are readily Jl1e8surab'le. 'l'hh 18 the 

range of interest in a region where the evaluation of 86to working conditione 

iv sought. such as the erea immediately ou~side the shielding ot an 8ooeleretor~ 

or near an e:xperlmental facility at t'i reaotor. In Figure 1 is t;l1!OWU 8 

sohematic diagram ot the ciroui tUBed in a portable int.trument of this type. 

and a photograph showing its form. It 1e to be noted that the chamber walls 

are not at ground potential, eo a 11ght.weiSht dural oarrying CBse 6nc10868 

them. The ohambers ere of brass, 8S thin 8S is compatible with their 8veou8t1on~ 

Usually survey work d~mands on-tho-spot ev~lu8t1on8. eo thtlt dh'eot .. 

reading instruments involving the prec>Jding methode are dictated. However, 

there are occasionally mHt a1 tlW tiona wllere 6ccesoiblli ty problems e or. physical 

" 



dimensions, require the use of the foil aotivation method. The idees and 

i 7.8 hohn qUEtS have been sufficiently described eleewhare. 

Of oourse. 1n order to 8coom,plhh absolute measurements or flux dene! ti •• , 

knowledge i~ required of the l1Ot1vetion croas flection of the toile and of 

the Iil1soluto efficienoy of the Qounting _thad. The letter .,111 involve 

geometry. window absorpt1on, and fo11 self-absorption studies. Becauae ot 

these problems it is beat to employ tho tolls simply tor aompbrison of Deutron 

flux denaltl~s. and if a region ot known flux Is available it may eerve 8S • 

reference Btandard. 

The a1mpl'1st wey to achievH 8 region of known nux dens1ty is to plac~ 

a He-De neutron source of determined :'ouroe strength in -e water tank of auch 

dimensions th(\t at least 30 em of water exist in any direction from the 80uroe. 

A proparly made Ra-Be souroe will yield 1.5 x 107 neutrons/eee per curie or 

H9. At any distanoe, r, from the Bouroe which i8 emitting Q neutrons/eec. 

·the thermal neutron flux de>neity 1s 

(3) 

where f(r) 1s the fractional number of nli'!utron8 emi tted by the source which 

2 cross 1 am 6S thermal neutrons at d1etanQ8 r. 

9.10 Curves of fer) have been prepared by various experimenter.. In 

referenoe 9 the values of f(r) ere ufisble a8 given. From reterenoe 10 one 

must oOllBtruct biB ourve of t(r) by dividing eaoh datum point by r2. end then 

normalizing the curVe 80 that 
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where G'u and NU are the thermal c8ptl~e crOB8 seotion for hydrogen, and the 

number of~hydrogen atoms per cm3. respeotively. This normalization 18 simply 

8 statement of the fact thet all neutrons emitted by the 8o~oe are absorbed. 

by hydrogen oapture. The value of a-ij is 0.31 born8 o InYigure 2 is di8pl.y~d 

such 8 curve caloulated from the dota of Ruah in referenoe 10. A oertain 

amount of guess-work 1B involved in extrapolating the curve to r = O. 

The element moat u8ad in 1'011 work 10 Indium, und the seleotion of thermal 

neutron activation from that produoed by both thermal and resonance capture 

is accomplished by meosur1ns activation ot the foile both with end without 

Cacimium enolosure. The correotions due to Cd absorption ot In reeonnnce 

neutrons. and due to local depression of neutron flux density by the deteoting 

foils e ore discussed in reference 7. Theae can be made small by proper deafen 

of the experiment. 

Typioally, the ab~olute counting efficiency for thin Indium foils oap be 

made such tt:st e thermal neutron flux density 113 related to foil activity by. 

where C is a rector !losr 0.1. end A and ACd ere the initial, !!J\.ty.ret~Q counting 

rates for the f01la (in elM) exposed uncovereu end covered with ed e respectively. 

In slUI!Il8rY. !lnd for example. if one needs ~nowledge of the thermol neut.ron 

flux llenalty which would exist within biologioal tissue located in a given 

neutron field, he DIS,}' imbed foil detectors in a tisflue-eQ.uivalant medium 
• 

(water does quite well in this caav) of proper mize and uetarmine the toil 

6ctiv,stion. with and vlitLout Cd envelope (.020· th~ck Cd is sufficient). 'l'hiB 
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eothatiori is then conlpared with the t obtolned in 11 water t.ank with known 

flux glv~n by equation J. Or, if counting efficiency Ie aoouretely calou-

18ted. flO Hat the C in equation 4 is known. this letter formula may be used. 

III. EVJ.LUAIION OF FAST NEUTHON Fli&LOS 

~A. Charaot~rlstiCB of -'sst- Region 

In keepint: IVi t.h 1;1 jJrevioLl.B defi:!1 tioD, the con(wrll of the preBunt s6otion 

i6 wi tl, nHutrono extending in enorgy from u faw tenths ;\:ev to 1..5 or 20 Mev. 

Within this reelon the predominent proaEl~s by which tHlflrgy is deli vored to a 

biolo&ioel medium is tha recoil of protons trom ool11610na of the neutr,one 

with hydrogen. That this is tru~ ltlay be readily eaoortuln~d by referenoe to 

tho values and behavior cf th~ n-p oross Beotion and of the co11i610n orOBS 

sections for C. O. and N in this elnergy region, beering In mind the important 

fact th~t in 00111s10n with hydrogen tbe neutron ill1j)8rta on the overage halt 

of ite enor~' to tilt>, rr.coil proton, whereas in 00111610n8 with C end 0 nualei 

the DAutron lOB~S typic81ly only 0.14 ~nd 0.11 of its energy. r~spoat1vely. 

It is obvious then thBt most fest neutron meaeuromentB are made by taking 

advantBge of the simple and known oharacteristics of the n-p 001lis10n. 

1'Ii thin this energy region thn Idnemat10s are th08(t of fl simple eltlstio billiard 

ball collision, i.e. there 18 spherioal s~try in the oenter-or-mosB system. 

In Figure 3 ere d1spl~yed the values of 0- versus neutron en(lrgy. end the 
np 

renge of 8 recoil pI'oton in CH2 va. 1 to energy. Also shown. beo8uof:l or 1 to 

subsequent UBet is «1 plot of r:r-np x Rp. 
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The damage delivered t? 8 biolosical medium will depend tundamental 11 , 

upon the product of c:s- np and neutron enarsy. silice in ~b1s enersy l'e8ion 

6slIentially all 1'('10011 protons remain wi thin the medium ond delher all their 

energy thel'ato. BeoDunG of the manner in wbicb u. decreaBes wi th neutron np 

f:lMrey. the product E ~ 1s Marly constant over tm "fsst- region. 'The np 

R.B.E. of the neutrons in this region does not hf:ve pronounced dependenoe 

upon enereY. 

Of the survey methods described below. esch has its own restrioted tield 

, of valid! ty. No one technique anSWAre all 'lueations about tast neutron 

,rau!ation. Consequently it is nacess6ry to give careful attention to the 

restrictions placed upon the conditions in energy. dir~ctlon. etc. tor which 

a given Iuelihod 1s validly interpretable. 

ij, Monitoring with Nuolear TrAck F1lm 

Since the tracks of recoil protons in pbotograph!o emulsion are 1denU-

f111ble upon development. it 1s possible in principle. if the hydrosen content 

of the emulsion is known. to evaluate an tnteSl'Cited neutron eXl)ODure by oounting 

the number Hod l~n€tba of suoh tracks per unit volume of emulsion. The oareful 

11 work of Cheka on this tecbnique for the feat nAutrons associated with .. pile 

hbs been reported and applied in SOID0 sf tuatiomi. 

The method suffers from tbe 118uaity of tracks from exr;o6uroB wi thin the 

"peruissible" range. thsre being only about one traok per hio or three mioro .. 

scopic fields of view for e. w~ek' 8 tolerance oxposure (.03 rep of faet neutrons). 

T;,U8 the rneasuremC'nt of t.},pical per~onnel S);p06Ures is t'3dlou8 and fraught 



with large stati~ticul errors. In addition there ere the important problems 

of control of water content of the emulaion. of VroC688ing, 8nd of the effects 

of fading of the latent image. all of which are di~'oussed in reference 11 •. 

c, Energy-Insensitive Counter. ~u2stit4t1on M§tbQ9 

II counter which detects ne.utron~. all essentially from " siven direotion. 

with an efficiency which is quite IndepenJont of energy up to 5 to 10 Mev 

12 
has been developed snd described by Heneon ond McKibben • SInce blo1oSioal 

damage is not atrongly dependent upon faet neutron energy. thi6 type of 

instrument 1a frerlupntly u~'eful providing the neutrons are nearly unidireotional 

and within the proper enprgy limite. 

When knowl~dge io5 dedred about the fast neutron flux direotly from en 

accelerator target, or from en operture in shll!)lding. thi::l type of detector 

(so-called "long count~Jr1f) 1a aimed at the source t.lOd the counting rate ob-. . 
served. Subs61uently the production ot' neutrons i8 atopped. IIInd 8 Rs-Be or 

Po .. De source of known strength ia "ubstituted in or near the t6rgdt position 

while e new counting rate 1e observed. Because of the energy insensitivIty of 

thl~ long counter. tnese rb tea directly comvl!lre the fast neutron flux unneiUeIJ 

in the two C8~e5. A known He-Be source pIeced ~Jt 5 known diatfincl'l on the 

extendt.1d axis of the oounter allows an approximately ebsolute calibration to 

be made. 1f prec{;utions about baok-scattering ara abBerved. 
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In a mannt'lr eimilar to that used for slow neutrons (Seotion II-C) 8 

difrerence current technique may be employed for test n~utron8. One ohamber 

contains 6r~;on. end is rAlat1v6ly Insoneitive to tht'! neutrons J the other 

contains methanp., 8nd develops a considerable ionization ourrent from hydrogen 

reooils. Pre~Bure6 are adjusted to give f')(!UI:ll sensitivities for radium 

'13 
gamlllo fields. A useful anelysia of this lllAthod i8 given by G8lll$rtsfeld61r 0 

The method has no direotionsl requlrel"Jenta. but the absolute calibration 

01' the neutron rPl3lJonae 18 diffioult. Since for (lven a few I.:ev fjneru the 

proton ranges are comparable to chamber dimensions. tho wall effects are not 

ea~y to evaluate. Unless very high pressul'es are employed, the sensl tivity 

decreases pronouncedly with neutron energy above 2 or 3 Mev, ~nd a knowlodge 

of the neutron energy spectrum is essential to an evaluation of exposure rate. 

In experience with this type of 1nntrument 1n the radiation field outside 

~ oyalotron shield it bas bAen found thFlt the oontribution of innhation 

current by the neutron affeots is ml1all oompared to tta t from gWlIllW 6fte(lt6~ 

and 1s thus difficult to evaluate well. Alao the absolute magnitude of the 

differp.noe QUrr6nt is undesirably small unless pre:HJUreB of 8 few atlllOaph6ree 

8r~ employed whioh introduCA inconvenience in a portable instrumAnt. 

RefArence was mode in the Section I to the QtlB5ue-equ1v61~nt· IoniZation 

chombers of ROboi f:,Ind :1:"81118, and 1 t Viae there pointed out that 1 t ia not 



possible with them alone to distinguish neutrqn-produced ionization from 

gerama-produoed ionization, anu that this distinctioQ 18 tmportant beoause 

of the different R.B.E. 

lIurstl.5 de.8cribes the Dl8fUl8 of reJeoting the secondary eleotron ion .. 

h~Uon by the expedient of biased proportional counting 1n an approximately 

tissue-equivalent sae oounter with hydrogenous walla. Aotually the 888 .a, 
OH4• and the well material (CE2)n0 Ideally the gaa amplifioation and eleotronio 

amplification of the pulses Il1asnify the energy 1088 events due to the reooil 

particles 1n the gas, and the output puls~8 are integrated into B 9urren' 

. which i8 then proportional to the rate of energ absorption. 1n the g88. 'l'b1a. 

• • in turn is related to energy absorption in the wall mater1al (t16eue )i by 

knowledge of oounter volunle. and the stopping power ratio end den"ity r .. Uo 

for the counter gaB and wall material. 

By adjusting the bias level properly, only tho~e pulses whicb ar. aboy. 

the maxtmum size produoed by eeoondary eleotrono wll1 be admitted to tho 

pulee-integrating cirouit. Thus only recoil proton pulees will be reoorded. 

and unavoidably the smaller of theae w11l be rejected. If amplification. are 

un1formand kno"n, a oaloulation of energy absorption rate in terms ot inte-

srated pulse ourrent may be Blmply mode. 

Cone1der then such a proportional oounter. with bydr0senou8 walle and 

gae of essentially the same hydrogon oontent per gram, and ot reasonably 

identioal stopping powers (on 8 sm/cm~ baeis). The wall thickness i8 to be at 

least as great as the range of the moat energetio recoil protono. but not thiok 

enough to produce appreciable attenuation of tile fast neutrone. and tho overall 

dimensions and loo~tion of the chamber relative to ths neutron source are to 



be sucb tbat the neutron field intensity tl~o~hout 18 oonet.nte Onder 

auah oonditions the Dean density ot ionization'eTente 1s unitorm tbroU6hout 

the counter volume. and le. in tact. the same 88 it the solid walla .ere 

replaced by counter g88 extending 1n BOf direction et least a8 tes e8 the' 

most enersetic protons from trot direotion would travel (assuming a180 that 

the uniformity of ti~ld extended to.suoh distenoes). 

Consequently the ionhetion events wttbtD the cheinber are repre8~nt.tive 

of those within the gaa without. soUd walls. end the energy absorption per .. 
unit volume 1s simply proportionsl to density. Th8 energy abeorptioDRlt 

.1I:l:d-- is thus independent or deDd ty end .,ill be equal to tb9 absorption per 

gram in the ohemioally sinular wall nlsterial. 80 if th, 8Mrgy 8b8orpt10~ 

rate in ergs/gm ~ec for the wall materiel is W. the metered output pulse 

ourrent in ampereB iea 

where 0.51 x 10.10 ergS/ion pair has been assumed. and where A 1$ the overall 

oharge 'amplification of an ionization event due to both gas end eleotronl0 

amplifioation, V is the oounting volumE'. end· egis the 6a8 denlll1 ty. 

Thus. if a tolpreble fest neutron exposure rate were stated 86 0.03 

rep/week, to be aocumulated on 0 48 hr/week bosis. the energy abeorptionrate 

on the basis of 95 ergs/gm per re~ would bel 

If :: 1.65 x 10 .. 5 erga/gm sec i 

and the output curront per em3 or counting volume, with methane pr"Anw'e ot: 

one atmosphere would bel 

.. 17 
11 == (J.4 x 10 )A llluperes. 



A volume of 50 em3 and 8 totel amplifioation of 104 would produoe a ourrent 

readily ~8surable by simple eleotrometer olrcuita. Tho counting volume IIlUDt 

be kept rather Bmall so thnt t1.e oompton electron psth lengths, ,whose pulees, 

must determine the minimum pulga size aocepted. will not enorQ8oh too muob on 

the l'Uls,6 distribution from recoil protons. 

It 1B 8 prilne requirement that the gaa 'ampl1fiont1on be known enJ unitorm 

throughou~ the oounting volume. Speoial oounter end oonfigurations and f,uard 

16 ' 
ring sYBtems hove been devised for approximating this oondition. Tho 

neoes&ity of biasing out the eleotron-produoed pulses causes 8 failure to 
\ 

meuure the contribution of energy dissipation from protons proiluolns p\lbe8 

below th1a level, nnd the seriousness ot thiB will depend upon the neutron 

epeotrWII. 

Possibly It is worthwhile to point out that it the neutron speotrUDl 18 

surrlo1ently well known to allow an estimation of' 8 mean value for 0 np(E) !. 

the aatual neutron flux may be 6stimeted. Thia follows from tbe faot that the 

energy obsorbRd due to byJrogen ool11sioos per gram of the 1:'0.& be,iven bya 

Tbis e.eSWDA8 thut e neutron muken only one ool11810n, 8t moat, 1n tbe counter 

B68 or wall. which 18 a good assumption for fast neutrons and oounters of 

typioal she. 



The symbols amployed denote. 

R,ij = hydrogen atoms/oai3 of SElo. 

flux denalt~ per unit renge of enereY. in 
neutrons/em aea erg, 

~p(E) =. total n .. p crOBS Bection for neutron EIlnersy E. 

The overage energy transfer in the n.p col11s10n 18 eon~idored to b$ E/2. 

~'he corresponding eXl)l'NHlion for the oolUelons with carbon nuclei 1& 8 ... 

Vl -o -
.No 

"ps .... · ~o (E) (,2M 2 
. M 1) 

where AI:: 1:2 is the relative meSs of the oerl,\on nuoleus. 

Plotted 1n Figure 4 are curven of () np(E). 0-0 (E)', an.:! of the Q.uantity. 

U(E) c: N,a crnp(E) (E/2) + No o-o(E) ( ?N _ E'. tor f1 0112 Dl8clium. This lost 
(114 1)2 J 

quantity is proportional to enorro' absorption rete per unit neutron flux 

J@nsity at the various energif)8. 

It tbe speotrum 18 known with enough oonfidenoe to estimate 8veres, vf;llu8B 

(j" DpE ~nd '(f- oK • tbe total enorgy absorption ie. 

The integral ie of COlU'se thfl total Mutron flux denaity. 'l'he bies to elimine. te 

electron pulses preventa an aotual vulue ot' zel'O for the lower 11m! t. 
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By Judicious construction of tho end-wall of a ay11ndriool proportional 

oounterHurst and nltchle
17 

hove succeeded in produoing 8 oounting-rete 

response ~ for 8 unl·direotional neutron flux, whose ener8Y dependenoe olosoly 

approximates tho funation U(R) for 8 tls8ue~equ1v81ent medium. It 18 vary 

simlltlr to the U(E) pl~tted in Figure 4 for CH
2

" Teste 1n mono-energetio. 

directional neutron fluxea hflve Bubot41ntiated the c61culationa for their 

counter, but it must bo noted tb~t it 1s valid only fo~ a uni-dlreotional flux 

normal to thl!l speciel end Viall. The "UI3Bua dose" it lOOaS\1rea 10 that due to 

the first collisions of the inoident neutrons J thus it applios to 8 rogioR of 

the ord~r of one IDf'8n free path 1n depth. 

Evaluat 10n of' neutron flux dena! tie$ for monoenergetic:: neutrons is .. 

16 
relatively straigbt .. rorward • but 10 survey work f'Ol' redia tion protection 

purposes such epeotra do not typically exiRt. It 16 still quite possible, 

however, to measure the en0rID' t'low pal' ofi per seQ aarr1ed by the fast 

neutrons. Tben if the speotrum is known sufficiently well to ee timb te an 

effective mean en"rgy, the numericel Intasrel flu,xdenaity may be 4l11I>rox1meted. 

18 
Tbis technique haB boen devaloped by Mather, Moyer, RedntonJ. and 'fhompson .t 

the Uulvara! ty of California Radiation Laboratory. 

The aoalysitJ of the energy-nux counter proceeds a8 follows in tive otepSI 

L Consider a plane nheet of hydrogenoufi Dlutertal of thiokness s lr.omersad 

1n on isotropic flux of neutrons of' energy E. It'rom any vollJ.tOO aleJIl(lnt reooil 

protons will originatA with Aqual probability in uny direction. and with equal 



probablli ty in el1ergy up to the maximum possible value or E. Tl:.e number of 

pI't)tcina pt'ouu{lod in dV at depth x v/~()h will ~Ulerge with auttloit!nt x:eeldual 

runge to bE) dateoted may be ehoVJli18 to be I (See Figure 5) 

E. -:::..AIL. ::: trnotional enere..Y delivered to a ro¢oll proton, 
It 

(5) 

n( €.)::;: range in the hydrogenous material of f1 proton with treotional 
energy Eo.. 

ond r~ re~idu81 ronge requireu upon emergenoe to allow d$teotion. 

(The other symbols have the SW'J8 meaning 68 in Section E. above). 

2 D It now fl( €) is apprtJximated by ReE) C 3/2 t where R(E) hi tbe proton 

rnnge for t:. ':: 1. and if, to begin with. the rn'lulred residuel renge r 16 set 

e!(Jual to zero, axprellsion (5) may be intesrated to y1eldl 

dF(X,E) -:: -1... theE) ~p(IO (1 + ~ - 3 ( x. .)213) !lHdY. (6) 
2 '1' R(E) .ReE) j 

This lust approximetion of r ',;::, 0 1s !lQ! emploYf!d in mal'o preoise oeloulut10Q818 

which space does not ellow here. 

J. 'l'he contI'lbutiohfl from till dbpthll .x are noll.' LO be 8wlllned. Denote 

volUltlfl nle:tnent dV by Adx. where A is 0 plune tlr~8 parallel to tho HurfacfJ. 

'fhen by intagrntioll 0\1"81' x thE) rotlul to may be obtained for the t~Q 138I'U1UJ 
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(8) S~R(E) 

R(,m;) 

1(E):: + ~ (£) !l DP(E) Nu. Ai p + ~(E) 
:: ..l.... NaA ~ (ll:) cr np(E) n(E). 

10 r 

2/3J 3(-L-) dx 
R(E) 

(1) 

(b) S < R(E) 

j S(' . 2/3J JJ'(E.S),::+~(j'NUA l-+~ -3(-tJ dX 

~ 0 ( 2 5/j ::. ..l... NH A (E) tr' up(E) neE) ....§-. + ~ - i(lL) . 
2 R n .5 R 

Expresaions (1) on ;(8) will give tie number of protons emerging each 

second from one taco of th~' sheet, having been produced wi thin the parallel-

aplped volwne As by neutrons of energy Eo 

4. 'rhe totel number of protons emerging per second 1B to be obtained by 

integrating over the energy speotrum. This 1ntosration 18 divided into two. 

p&rtsl (0) Energy interval from E :.. 0 to E -.: Ee' where 1£13 bJ the enerS)' 

requlr6d to give renee S 1n the shoet D~teri61. and (t) Energy intarval from 

Es to in! inity. or to Ema.x for the speotrum of the MU trona. Thus if every 

proton whioh (lnlel'sea oon be counted, the counting rote 8ri81n8 from erea A 

will be. 

E 

c= J. F(E) 

o 

dE 
IJE WiX 

.,.. F(E,S) dEl 

£S 

(8) 



where F(E) end F(E,S) are expres8ions (1) end (6). respectively. 

In ~ny inotanoe3 S> R(Emax). eo that only the tir.' term of (9) i8· 

involved. (For exaDlple, tbe l'anse of 6\ 15 Mev proton in polyethylene 1. ~nly 

0.24 am or 3/32 ineb. wbiob would be quite reasonable a w811 thiokness)o 

Advontage is now taken of the fact evident trom Figuro J. that over a wide 

range or energiss in this region the produot (j' np(R) RCE) 18 very Marly 

proportional to E. From loe8 than 0.1 Mev up to 20 May the epproximatloD' 

~ . ( .. 26 
u R = 1.0 x 10 ) R. (10) 

with E expressed in ~ev. and the product (.i R (in ~) is nowhere in error 

by more then ~%. 

Thus for a sheot whose thickness is greater than n(Emax)' eo that ·001y 

the first integrsl of (9) is required. C becomes, in vlow of (7) end (10). 

I
E .. , max 

o = (1.0 x 10 .. 
27

) Nfi A '¢ (E) EdIt. ate/soo. I 

o . 
(11) 

'I'be integral avpeering bere gives the totol energy flux uensity oarried by . 

fest neutrons. Corrections to this somewhat overaimpl1thd dlucuss10n ere 

mentioned in the next step. 

5. The sheet of OH2 is now bellt into 8 oyl1nder whose radius ie lerge 

OODll)Sred with S. ~nd is very l1ghUy graph! ted with aque.dag to provide con .. 

ducHon. It is then made to serve aR th(3 oathode of 8 proportional counter 

filled wi th argon plus a Bl1l811 percentage of 002 " 

The refinements to the foregoing calculation involve the following itemsl 

(e) . 'l're€ltment of t(.a probl~m with r not zero, i.e •• with a sl>eciflcd 

r6sidual runge requll'od 1'01' detection. 
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(b) Effeots of Argon end Carbon recoils. 

(c) Geometrical effect of bending tbe flat 6heet Into a cylinder. 

(d) Inclusion ot n~utron energies tor whioh HeE) > s. 1 •••• the use ot· 

both terms of Eq U8 tion (9). 

The results of auch e oaloulation are displayed for various CH2 ahest 

thioknesses in Figure 6, in wbioh the ordinate 18 etficienoy in oounts/unit 

area per unit flux deneity of neutrons in unit energy interval at E. It 18 

evident that below 1 Mev the requirement of 8 residual renge whioh will pro

vide 88 muoh 88 8 0.2 Mev energy 10s8 in the counter gem reduceS the etficlency 

markedly below proportionality to neutron energy, bowever, 0.2 Mev ie possibly 

6 more stringent requlremnnt thon 1& neeessary if proper counter desIgn ke.pa 

electron petb lengths ahort. Aotually the curves ot Jri~ure 6 do not oontain 

oorroationa (b) end (0). end the oontribution of orgon tor 8 tyvloal counter 

is indiceted eaptllretely. Correotion (0) can be estimated to be amell ,for fa 

typioal oounter dinmeter of 5 am. thougb its etf~ote at the bigher energy 6ud 

begin to be appreoiable. 

From Figure 6 1 t is ee~n that if the sll8ctnl resion of interest 11eB 

between 0.8 Mev and nearly 20 Mev. 8 1/8- wall counter has a eenaitivltf 

essentially proport ional to energy I and the miDlple rolationship ot EquatiQn (11) 

may be used. If values of' residual proton ranee r smaller then 0.2 Mev oqui

valent are possible (see below). "the lower energy limit of this proportional 

region 18 moved downward 88 10 indicated by the ideal ow'vo tor r~ O. 

In l1'1gux'es 7 and 8 are shown two distinotly Jifferent types of flul'vey units 

employing the foregoing princip1ea. 'rhe first is 8 polyethylene .. wall 



proportional counter, end the second is a polyethylene spher"ioal ebell whoee 

inner £lurfaoe 18 ooated with 8 phosphor. Reooll protons produce aoint1l1atiolUl 

which ere viewed with an ftnd-window photomultiplier tube through a suitable 

aperture. In eech ease the primary pulse8, after ~)lltloatlon and dlaortml. 

nation. trigger a one-shot multivlbretor whoee output 1s intesroted into a 

counting-rate reading. 

The spherioal scintillation counter bes certain 8~ventese8. The fast 

neutron radiation outsi~e the shielding of an aocelerator 1e not compl.~ely 

isotropic, enJ the sphericel geometry removes the requirement of isotropy. 

(However, it should be mentioned that the requirement of liotropy for the 

oylindrioal proport lono1 oountor is certainly not strine;Etnt. 88 it would be for. 

the flat sheet.) Another advantage is thA po88iblllty~th8t eleotron pulse. 

can be more favorably rejected because of their amnll energy 1038 in the very 

thin layer of phosphor, thus allowing the use of 8 small value for r. the. 

I'os!dual proton range for deteotion. 

AS an eXEllllple, with the spherioal counter shown. the discriminator wes 

set so as to reJoct all oounts from a redium gamma rlo1~ ot 30 mr/nr. The 

counter was then tested with 0 known Po.D$ .ouroe in an eneriY flux density 

caloulatro trom the Po ... De epe'latl'uru. The o:ll.perlment&l rosult wae, 

1 coun t/sec for 15.9 Mev lorl· sec. 

'fbe calcuh:t~d oounting Sensitivity from. F:Quation (u.) wae. 

1 oQunt/oeo tor 1).9 ~v/om2 6ac. 

tend to bring tnt">! numbel.'a closer. hut ogl'gement to htter tl:e n 1.5~ cen be 
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oonsidered foil' for survey counters. 'l'hie degree of egreEllllent hoe consistently 

been found with both the l)roportional counters and the sointillation oounter. 

IV. ESTIM.A'I'ION OF HIGH F'N:::RGY NEUl'RCN FLUX UEl~I'rIES 

Aoceleratorf\ of' nuclear. p~rtiol~8 11\ tllE! hutldr~da 01' Mev T(!gion pl'ojuae 

brge numbers ot' neutrons extendine: in el1M'f~ up to the primary energy of the 

nuoleons accelerated. Because 0: the gl"eet pl!!natration of Buch neutrone 

throur.h shie1Jine( footter, and boceuse nuclear crOBS sections decrease l4Ono .. 

tonioully with neutron energy 1n thia ragion. the neutron radiation esoaping 

from tho outer surf60e of [l thick shield wall will ·~onslBt of the (lIqullibrium 

seoondary n~utrons 8000mVenying the uenetrsting p~imary component. After the 

initial transition region, 1n which the sort aomponents of the primary radiation 

are rapidly absorbed end the aeoondary neutron radh.t1on ia developed into 

'I 
equilibrium. with the uig!. energy oomponents of the primary, the el')Lluing ett6n ... 

uation ia oontrolled by the penotration of these high-energy primary oomponents. 

In OODBfJquelloe of tb1u, the neutron apeotrU1'4extornsl to a thiok concrete 

shield should J~oreaBe monotonioally from the thermal energy spoctral iutenaity 

to tie tat higher anergy. If one Ofln then make flux meeBUrOllll:tnta at therUl61 

energi(IJ8, in the "f8tlt" region. 8 Dd at hiEh energy I he cen rougllly delinea te 

tho total piet Ul· ... '. Because of the low flux of the high-energy COlnpOllent when 

its equil1brium Bflcondary redia tion is wi thin toleranoe boupds. and becuuse of 

ita relatively low interaction crOBS section with matter, this high-elli~rgy 

compon~'nt is dHficul t to mca8uro on a Bur'vay beais. 
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The ejection of fast charged nuolear ~artiole8 trompuolel struok by 

high energy neutrons produce oharacteristic 'stars· in pbotographic emulsion. 

Knowledge of the nuclear composition of the emulal'oQ. and ostimates ot oro ••• 

seotions for star produotion in various element~ allow approximate flux 

eveluations it croee sections are not strongly energy-dependent. 

As an example of such a prooeedur0 the det~ pertaining to ~ oertain 

.situption Deer the 184 M Cyolotron will be quoted. 

(8) The oom,posite inelastic 00111s10n cross section .Per oublo oent1.lraftter 

of the emulsion "18 calculated from the known chemical oonstltuents, and t~ 

,the total nuclear 001110ion oross sections at 90 ~v (ee5umed in thie oaa. to 

be an effeotive energy for th6 nigh Elner€y oomponents outside tbe ehleldill8) ~ . 

At th~ae energies. inelastic collision oroas seations .re elmost exaotly one-

balf tb~ total oross seotions. Tbus. 

(b) It VIas aSBUmeld that about 1/3 of this oomposite inelastio cro8s 

section resulted in identifiable stars. 

(0) The star produotion rate was found to be 0.3 stDrs/~ per bour, or 

.08/~ seo. 

(d) 'rhus the high-energy neutron flux density WOB estilllated to bel 
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C. Bismuth Fissi2n CQuAtor 

II'hl'!ion cf the Bi nuoleus by high-energy neutrons Bets 1n at ebout .50 Me .... 

and appears to rise regularly in its cross Bection up to over ]00 lleve A 

deaign of Pi fioaion counting chamber by 'Niegend
l9 

has 6Arved ae a prototype 

for those employ"d 1n aurvey work. 

The fission orose sp.ction of Bi under neutron bombardment ree been ~e· 

aured to be 0.05 x 10-
24 

cm2 at 84 Mev. Tbis of oourse meene that the effloianoy 

of the counters is low, since the useful thickness of the Bt layers is limited 

by the runge ot the fission fragmente. In fact, 1n order to toke survey data 

2 1n fields of 8 few high energy neutrons per em per second. it 18 neoessary to 

use countl,ng periods of the order of hours. However, the method has freQ.uently 

<-

proved useful. s1n08 little elae is available'aB 8 survey meter. A rough 

abaolut$ efficiency 1s calculable trom the above crOBS section, the ranges ot 

fir'sion fr8#!,roenta. and from geometrical considoretions on the emergence of tbe 

frogm~nts from the Dl layer. 
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them. 
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Fig. l(a). 
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Fig. 8. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work, Neither the United States, nor the Com~ 
mlSSlon, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A, Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or, 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B, Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report, 

As used in the above, "person acting on behal f of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor, 
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